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the late r96o's Malfetti and Rubin (1967) argued that there were strong

indications that support for 'sex education programs in the schools would increase.

They pointed 4t that the United States Office of Education, the New York State
Department of HO-cation; and the..National Association of Independent School

had already lent strong support to the development of sex education programs
across. the country.

I
.
$ubiequently, public support ,has become more in evidence.

The Gallup. Poll 0-978) .reportect that in 1965, 69%; in 1969, 71%, and in
1977,

77% of the Arrierican public favored sex education -In the schools -The

1966

survey indicated that support was not simply limited to descriptions of physiology
.

and reprOdaetion in these programs, but, also included such topics as contraA

ceptiOn. in addition; support was coming not just from the well educated upper"

middle Classes; but from a variety of socio- economic and'bducational levels.

On the other hand; opposition to sec education progriMs also continues;

i One"

of the most frequently cited arguments of the opposition is that sew education
belongs in the home (Scales, 1981).

s

While no one would want to deny the right-

ful role of parents in educating their children about sex, the available literature
raises serious questions abouut the extent to which parents actually carry out

their responsibilities.

:
Thornburg (1982) reviewed a series- of studies concerning

the sources of sex it-JON-nation for young adolescents;

The earliest of the stUdies

he reviewed was published in 1967, the most recent in 1979.

In all of these

studies-peers emerged as the primary source of information;

In no study cited

did as much as 25% of the individuals surveyed re-Port parents as an initaVsource

of information ab«out,-eleSex education programs in schools, however, were re-.
ported even less frequently.

In addition, the only significant contribution to

sex

education by the schools reported in these studies was instruction in the preven=tion of venereal disease.,
These indicationS-Of limited sex education. occur in an era in which adolescents

have become more sexually active than, ever befOre.

Sorensen (1973) reports that

72% of unmarried adolescent males have had intercourse by age 19.

3

In addition

'

to being,more sexually. active, 'Adolescents-arc initiating sexual activity at an
earlier age titan before (Thornburg 1982).

Zelnik and,Kantner (1977) reported

that the incidence of 'intercourse among teenage females increased 30% from
1971 to 1976.

In the 1976 sample, 55% of the females invoiveklhad experienced

'intercourse by age 19.
In addition, the literhture indicates that many adolescents possess either li-

hiked knowledge, or remain outright Misinformed about sexuality.

Zelnik and

Kantner (i972) argue that less than two-thirds of their simple could correctly
identify the point° in thee menstrual cycle during which ovulation. occurs.

curate information concerning the correct use of

At=

contraceptives is particularly

lacking. ihAll too often withdrawal- is -thought of as a safe birth control procedure
..
(Sesensen; ¶973; Zelnik & Kantner; 1977). Sorensen (1973) reports that many

sexually active adolescents are not even aware of ,th8 e availability of many methods of. birth control. Zelnik and Kantner also repc;rt that while the picture may
have improved in recent years; 35%, of white adolescents and 42% of black ado=

lescents report they did not use a contraceptive during their most 'recent intercourse.

i.

A

.

M or e reliable sex information seems to be needed. Shifting the gourds Of

information from peers to parents and to the Schools can enhance the reliability
.
of sources. Youth oftep pay an unfortunate' price by entering into sexual re,

c...

r

--....

lations with limited or inaccurate informat oi-i--i:ot surprisingly, the teenage
,

..

pregnancy rate has become an increasingly serious problem in the,United State-s.

The rate is extemely high with.a&out io% of adolescent females giving birth
every year. This resulted in over 554,00 births to' adolescent females in 1978,
of which 249,100 were to unmarried
adolescents (Fact Book on Teenage Preg.
nancy,

,

Currently; .high.quality sex-, educatitsii
percentage of the adolescent population.

,,rd%-.0 only
F.-6-ti. eti,iiii 10% of all_

,1

teenagers in the

United States live an 'opportunity to participate in a;sex education program in
school (Scales;-.081).

In light of the strong Pdblic aceeptande of sex eddeation;
..,
,
.
the questionticari be asked: Why are there so few sex education programs?
.,

,..

Fifteen years ago in their survey of- teacher preparation institutions, galfctti
and Rubin 00;517) Argued that one of the greatest roadblocks to the ;development
.

-

of responsible'sex eduation programs in school systems was the lack -of, qdalified
teachers.

It is interesting to note that in her recent review of the literature
,

sex

education 'Rienzo(080 makes the same point.

on

She argues, for example,

that in a recerie survlY of preservice 'elementary teachers more than haq felt
#

a

1

unprepared to haridle the subject_-,, and 7o% said they would teach sex education
ri ly if req uieed to do, q;

::i

United States.

This does not appedr to be a. problem limited to the

,.-_...,

c

Similar:arguments
were raised' concerning
..,
difficulties in devel,

aping sex education. programs. in the Ontario Canada "public
"public schools '(Harold
'(Harold $z 4'''

BenSon, 1979) and in schools.-i

Gr,e,at Britain (Ginzell,

A second difficulty in the imprernentation.of sex 6dd-catkin programs is the
lad( of consensus concerning what sex education Shbuld=be.

Rienzo (1980 ad-

dresses this issue by making several observations abotit whit successful sex edu--,
cation programs should include. S,he argues that theSe t46grams should focus.on,'

teaching the skills necessary for responsible. and infOrmed 'decision making;

Suc-

cessful progrims should expose students to good &di-skin making Models and
should encourage students to explore their- values aid behavior. Students.should
fL
be given accurate infotmation about, acquiring and using contraceptives
and should

beeXpoied to the realities of such situations as teenage marriage and parenting.
But Rienzo argues that most teachers feel far better prepared to teach anatomy-

and, physiology than contraceptidn and other controversial subjects.

4

Hamburg (1968) ,believes that teal hrs._ like everyone else; place the blame
elsewhere.
_

training.

Teachers, Ilarribiqg argues; contend that the problem is with their
They feel that they are simply riot prepared ,to provide leadership in

health education in -.general, .or* sex education in particular.

N It, may be that

teacl;ers have a point.

Fitz- gcrald,

-Williams

(1978) state thae-no-Ainkvarsity in this country.offas a formal desree program in
.

sex education; Moreover, it has only been.during recent years th t a persor;
could become certified as a sex educattgr through.a program: of the American
I -.Association of Sex Educators, Counselors and

WerapiSts in Washington, D.C:

In

th'eir survey of all thiisting tea er prepdration instoitutions, Malfetti and Rubin
(1967) reported considerable concern about .the lack of any clear cut objectives

ior sex education in teacher preparition programs.
7F

,

The, present survey

w As:

.

designed to explore the cu.. rrent practices and cur'-

riculurn used in university programs designed to prepare teachers tb teach sex
education.

Questions were asked concerning the extent of the training being

offered and the number of teachers being trained., It was hoped that sine the
Time of the Malfetti and Rubin (060 survey greater clarity concerning the obi.

jectives of these programs could be defrionttrated._
1

_

Meth°

-.....-ss_

j-,
.

A questionnaire was sent to` the chief administrative officiAlS,at each of the
0
,---. , ,
, I
777 teacher : preparation institutions listed in the
1980 Directory- Of the American
.

-

42

Association of Colleges for Teacher Education

Three hundred twenty. -two (41%)
_

jastitutions respondtd. 4Reprcsented in the sutvey were institutions' from every
state except Vermont and Wyoming. Responses were also received from Washingtbn, D.C. and Puerto Ricb.

Checks with catalogs of educatiohal institutions

w'ece useed to help' confirm the acetircy 'of the information received.
k

'Results and Discussion
f

Institution S -were. asked if they offered a specifi*course "or. courses designed to

prepared teachers to teach sex educati9k.

-As many as 0 (3o% of the responding

institutions indicated that Ole y did. O the institutions. offering courses; 54'(56%)

offer one course, 31 (32%) offer two courses; 9 (9%) offer three' 'courses, and 3
(3%) Offer .,four. _The titles and descriptions of the courses reported showed
conSiderable differeneeS in content, and emphasis;
included the folloWing:
,

A. survey of the course titles

health and science methods; teaching sex 'education. for

.

teachers, human sexual re,lationships, clinical techniqUes; scientific literacy, trends
-41
and issues in sex education, look at life, marriage and
the family, the biology. of

sexuality, quality of life; health education/in the sch6ols,.6reetineveloprrient, and
curriculum designs. There was even a course on the. philosophy of sex. The vast
414

majority of the courses were designed for secondary school Teachers in health
education,

A few; of the courses' were designed ,for special education majors,

rniementary ,education generalists, home ,economics majors, and counseling .majors.

The institutions Were also asked to give some inclitation of the contend of
these courses.

Nrtly all of the institutions offered courses covering biological

content including pregnancy and childbirth, male and female anatomy and phisiolbgy; psychosexual development, and venereal disease. Topics much less lik-ely

to be covered in these courses includeq_lliscussion of .sexual dysfunction, aging
an sexual response,cultural
and
cu ura xariables, laWsrelated to. sexual conduct, and pop.

problems. 'Finally, these institutions .were asked what percentage of their

students take one or more of the courses.. Responses ranged from z% to lob%
with most responding less qhan roV. The mean percentage of student taking. the
courses was 22%. More than 60,boo students were enrolled in the teacher prep-

aration programs of the 97 inStitutions' represented here: Based on the- num bers
*-

.of students taking these courses; approximately 1 3,000 students take one of more
of. the courses designed to prepare them to teach sex education.

Administrators vary in the criteria., they use to determine whether student's are
prepared to ,teach sex education.

For example,

administrator reportechthat

i00% of his graduLtes were prepared, even thotigh';hey had been. exposed only to

biological cont4t: anatomy and physiology, pregnancy, VD, and linens'truation.
,Contrhasted to this is the administrator who reported none of his graduates, are
prepared despite exposure to a specific

course

i

An sex education in the schools.

A

Second administ?aior felt his institution was not doing a quality job even though
three courses were offered.
The 225; institutions Which do not offer courses intended to prepare teachers
teach sex education wer

to

asked if they included subject matter related to sex

education in other more general courses. Seventy-six (34%) of the institutions.

indicated that they did, 156 (66%) Saci- they did not;

courses offered by the 76 institutions

There was a total 'of 221

The institutions were asked if any one of

,four content areas were covered byte courses: human reprodtiction; sexual
values and morals, familY planning, a d venereal disease.

The two most frequent
.
content areas covered by ihese tours s include human reproduction (7396 of the
courses),, and sexual values and morals (606 of the courses).

was covered in 6i% of the Courses, and venereal disease

Family planning
52% 1of the courses:

Regional data ilocated that the Southeast (26.2%) sand tIio Midwesti-Heartland
(23.5%) were the least likely to offer any course eith general or specific. New

.

England was tthe region most likely to. offer
of
courses.

Nearly forty-five percent

of the responding institutions from that region offer courses.
State policy on sex education in the schools was not found to be a reliable
predictor of sex edtieition -instruction at the university level. For example, in
`s.

recent yarsMarylant, New 4crsey, and the Diisitiet of Columbia. haveirc-qtiired
.

--

I

4

I

that sex education, or family life edufetion, be taught in the public schools.
_ -5
addition, KentuCky required sex edu cation in its sehoOlS ii ritil*i§8i (ger,
i

Over

In

2).

5o% of ' the responding institutions in New Jerky arid Kentucky offered
r .
i

:

either generSlc, & specific courses) but only 20% of the iiiStittitiOnS in Mary:land
,
.
and' none of the responding institutions from WashingtiOn, D.C.
r

When asked why they do not include, courses ,on sex edikation; officials from

severxl of the institutions commented that

ucatign was an inappropriate

t,
area iofc'stkely and irrelevant to the rhission of teacher eduCatiOil
:More frequently, however, OffkeialS cited politiCal pressure.

institutions.

Orie administrator

resrioAded by saying: "Sex education in southeastern Missouri, are you kidding?"

Still other officialS cited the lack Hof clarity and guidelines as to who Should,
teach sex education.

Questions
were raised as to whether this responsibility fell
ti

under physical education, health, home economics, or some other area.
J

Until

these questions are clarified they saw no reason to enter this area of teacher
47

preparation.
.

,

All of the 322 institutions responding to the questionnaire were asked if t
planned to develop a rtew or additional sex edu6ation co se in the f ture..
teen institutions indicated that they were.

An additional five inSti

iori s/(1.5%)

ihdicated that they were currently offering anew courses for the f" t time.

Two

institutions
indicated that they had dropped all course offerings elated to sex
tve
education.

1ks a final cheelof the data; a random sample- of colleges not responding t
.

the suvey showed that 6o% offered no general or specific course on sex edu-.
cation;

This figure was slightly higher than for the reSporiding. institutions:

Atthis point, we were left with more questions than answers. What can
universities do to imporve their role in preparing teachers to teach sex edu

9

)

,.. rii

i.

d

ro.

cadet-1..7/-1f

qiiimbers of institutions bf-for

e' do

teachers whore in :thy fieldl'actually receive their training? In order to .help
answer these "questions
Nye contacted each; of the sex education porgrams desig.

nated.as outstanding by the atilhers of the Mathtech Study (Kirby, Alter, Scales,
19'70.. Of -the twb-ity institutions contacted, 14 responded to our inquiry. Most
of the respondents were teaCheii currently teaching in

tie

programs.

Teachers

were aced where they had received their trailing and wh t role formal university
level coursework ;had -ulayed.

They were also asked

.

universititek might bet-

ter prepare teacher_e., teach sex education.
,.

It was discovered that formal university, coursework Was Lnot a very good pre41,
diector of who was teaching sex education at the elementary or the secondary
.

level. yhile the majority of teachers it seyeral of these programs had com-

pleted at least one university level course in sex education, at least one .program
reported that only 5% of its teachers had had suck'? training.

Despite the fact that most University. level sex edtkeation courses are offered
in health education programs, only five of the reSperidirig p cirams even preferred
certified health education teachers at the high .school level The majority of
the programs used teachers with a wide variety of baCkgrounds
studies; English, home economics, music,

including social

science, psychology; health, physical

education; and counseling.

.,

The tnajoritY of the programs outiitiea in tote matritecn study
tudy used- their own
inservice workshops to train teachers.

A major -In health education or even

for'mal university coursework 'in sex eduction was not a major- criteria for se=

lection into these workshops,

TeacherS

he had had a history of excellent re=

lationships with their students _and who felt comfortable 'with the subject matter
were much more likely candidates.

Coverage in these workshops did cover 'con-

tent areas , but special emphasis was o ILn

_

..iltL elaiification

human relations training.
ReVondents were asked what they di-Night the role of university training for

sex education should be.

Respondents from several of the programs had di ffi-

culty wKh this question indicating that local workshops were far more effective
the .teacher training since there is no national
for the

consensus bir what sdx edu-

cati6n is and standards vary from community to community Several other re-

spondents felt existing university courses on sex education were far too -c7ntentt
.

oriented for the realities faced by fhe leverage sex educalbnteather.

Nonetheleis,

there'was a clear consensus, con-cerriirig the contribution universVies, could be making,

Nearly all of the reSpondentS felt that unviersity. training in sex eduCation wouldbe greatly .improved by placing more emphasis oh, two areas of instruction: human

'relations. training and methods of teVhing sex education. They, felt an essential
ingredient. of such courses should be to help teachers gain,an awareness of their

own sexuality and to learn to' accept individual differences in their students.

Teachers als6 sought training in vilut exploratiokand Nrification.

Finally,

teachers sought additional support in dealing with parents and the community who

oftcn have diffieult quesiions .concerning the role of sex educatiOh in the schools.

Conclusions
4-

There were several limitations to this su.r.vey.

First of all in our original boll

of teacher preparation institutions only 4i% of the institutions' surveyed responded
;td the-questio'nriaire.

Uurehermore,
subsequent catalog cheeks inditatdd that in.

stitutions tnat aireaoy naa' program and courses were more likely than others to
respond.

The results are, thtetefore biased in that, direction.

tutions provided much more detail

heir responses than did others.

are therefore general and should not be considered,
definitive.
..
...

.

Thirdly, some insti-

.

\

ii

4$

,

The results

While the Malfctti and Rubin (1967) study and the present study; are not

dentical, bOth surveyed all of the teacher preparation instittrtionilfiSted in the_
Directory of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education for,
1966 and i98o)respectively;

It would .eem that -a few comparisons are in order'.

in

the' present survey, 30% of the responding..institutions offered courses SPe-cifically designed dto prpar-e teactiers to -stench sex. educatiOn. This COMpares-

with 8% of the responding institutions in the Malfetti and Rubin survey.t On the
othr hand, Malfetti and Rubin repotted that 74% of the remaining institutions

pent

offer material related to sex education in their more general courses.

survey indicated that this was the cage for only 34% of the uspondents.) Thus a
very large- percentage of the institutions responding to the Malfetti and Rubin
survey indicated that they covered sex education only in general courses.

The'

present study indicates that the trend has shifted toward offering courses specific
to sex education. This trend, on its face, would seem like a step forward:
The universities surveyed however, tend to offer a relative, h

-podge of

courses that were reportedly designed to prepare teachers to teach sex education.
:*Course listings were so broad as to suggest that there is no more consensus

/

today as to wh....c.orrititutes sex education than in the 196o's. Both the teachers
and university administrators were aware of this and referred to thes. continuing
"crazy quilt" of courses. FurtherMOre, most of the teachers surveyed argued for

the importance of a methcids course, but this was rarely included in univbrsity
4

training.

It appears to these authors that there is

considerable lack of clirity in this
area._ Firm conclusions are very hard to come by. Furthermore; we appear to
'be many years away from reaching any kind of national consensus on what sex
education actually is.

Given the variety of needs of individual school districts

perhaps the most concrete suggestion, comes from the teachers themselves, Far

.

teachers -stressed human relations 'training and values clarification 'over

courses covering tentent. Teachers felt. that the success of sex ieducation programs in the schools vas far more dependent on teachers who had a strong rap- ;'

port with their students and the community
command of facts.

than tachers viho merely Maintain

For the immediate fUturt universities might best look to
these areas for an overall improvement in sex education training.

a
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Abstract

Inadequate

teather training and the lack of atsensus on what constitutes

sex education are often cited to explain why few sex education. programs
are offered in the public. schools.

1

A survey of teacher preparation insti-

tutions was conducted to examine the number and type' of university-level

programs designed to prepare teachers to teach sex eddeation. Practicing
six educators were also asked hoW universities might better prepare teachers.
Thirty percent of responding institutions offered one or more specific courses

on the topic. An additional thirty- four percent included the material in
more general courses.

,

.

Comparison of this data with that from a 068 survey

showed a trend toward offering mbre specific sex education courses. There

still appears to be no consensus as to who should teach, or what constitutes

adequate teacher pt paration/ hile practicing teachers are drawn from such
diverse background4,,,as music, English and science, formal coursework is

usually offered in the health education curriculum.

Also while teachers

,emphasize the need for courses on methods, human relations training, value

exploration anci parental concerns, the most frequently cited content area in
university-levels -courses is huniat reproduction.
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